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Type Grading Description

Est $A

MISCELLANEOUS LOTS

501

*/**V

502

*/**V

503

**

504

*/**C

505

*WO

506

**

507

**/*

508

A

509

PS

Ex Lot 501

A

A

South Atlantic Islands collection with Ascension including KGVI Pictorials plus many extras to 5/-, 1956 Pictorials
(**); Falklands including QV 2d SG 26 corner block of 9, KGV MCA 1/- two corner blocks of 4, 1938-50 Pictorials,
Dependencies Overprints, Thick Maps corner blocks of 4 (**), Thin Maps (**); St Helena including 1953 Pictorials,
1961-65 Pictorials, 1968 Pictorials (CTO); etc, lots of colourful thematic sets, much unmounted.. (100s)

600

Australian Territories issues for AAT, Christmas Island (plus CTO largely complete to 1988), Cocos & Nauru
(issues to 1966 are mounted) complete to 2013 in hingeless albums with all setenants & M/Ss, Cocos Officials ($10
CTO as always) etc, unmounted, STC £2800+. Thematics galore, & remember that the Christmas Island & Cocos
issues from 1993 are valid for postage in Australia. (Qty)

750

Pacific Islands hingeless albums with complete issues for Fiji 1953-2012 (ex 1962-67 Pictorials); Pitcairn
1940-2013; & Tokelau 1948-2011; includes all setenants & M/Ss, unmounted, STC £4400+. (Qty)

1,000

Voluminous collection remainders from Australian Territories, other Pacific Islands, French Antarctic, Greenland,
Faeroes etc, a high proportion are modern issues with high thematic content & lots of M/Ss, the majority are
unmounted, STC £5000+. Heavy. (Qty)

750

Ex Lot 505

A

A/A-

"Standard Postage Stamp Album" (1926) with spaces for all British Empire issues with a smattering of stamps
including mostly grotty GB but with fine used 1913-19 5/- & 10/- Seahorses, Australia with First Wmk Roos mint to 6d
& a range of mostly mint KGV Heads, Bermuda 1921 Tercentenary both sets mint, pickings in the Canada &
Provinces, CofGH with a few spacefiller Triangles & DLRs to 5/- used, Gambia 1880-81 & 1886-93 Cameo sets mint,
India with KGV to 5r used, Tonga Officials unused x9, Victoria with Laureates to 5/- including 8d orange & 10d grey,
etc, also some collection remainders that were destined to be added to the album. (few 100)

500

Australian Territories collections in hingeless albums with AAT 1957-2008, Christmas Island 1958-2010 & Cocos
Islands 1963-2009 all apparently complete including M/Ss, also 2007-2010 Territories Collections & Norfolk Island
2007-2009 Collections, unmounted. (many 100s)

500

Pacific Islands duplicated accumulation in a large carton, mostly neated arranged on Hagners with strength in Fiji,
Pitcairn, Samoa and the Australian Territories, a high proportion are unmounted. Allow an hour to view properly.
(1000s)

500

Box of accessories comprising Signoscope with mains adapter, small Tasco 30x microscope & three portable UV
lamps. Pre-loved. (5 items)

150

Ex Lot 509

Postal Stationery from Australia including STO Postal Card for Adelaide Electric Supply Co unused, a couple of
scenic Postal Cards & Letter Cards including 1d Fullface "BUSH HUT/VIC" VFU, useful Registration Envelopes
including KGVI 5d commercially used to South West Africa, etc; Victorian group including 'One Penny' on 2d Letter
Cards used x3 & a nice uprated registered usage of 1d brown Envelope, etc; and a few Queensland Letter Cards
including two unfolded unused & the very scarce 1d red used from 'SAPPHIRE' to Sydney; condition variable but
lots of fine to very fine items. (100+)

500
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510

CPS

Est $A

Ex Lot 510

Interesting postal history miscellany with interesting items from Monaco (1913), Cape Verde Islands (1906), Haiti
(1958), Suriname (1958, with 'MISSENT TO BERMUDA' h/s) etc plus 1930s stampless official registered covers
including from Mozambique & Colombia, also 1931 registered from the Spanish Embassy in Japan!; an album of
pre-WWII Canada with many attractive PPCs including from Newfoundland & lots of postmark content; an album of
British pre-stamp mail with some better postmarks; some African & Middle East material; etc etc, condition variable
but generally good to very fine. A wonderful lot for a retailer/ebay seller. (100s)

500

511

*/**O

Stockbook with a motley group of Australia including Arms 'SPECIMEN' set ** & Colonies plus PNG Decimals &
AAT 1966 set **, condition very mixed. (few 100)

150

512

*O

Better than average schoolboy collection with lots of little nuggets including useful stamps, perfins, postmarks &
revenues, noted Argentina 'MUESTRA' (= Specimen) x19, etc, condition variable. Lots of fun with this one. (100s)

250

513

**/*

514

CPS

515

516

CPS

*OC

A

Ex Lot 513

Small stockbook with a quality British Empire selection including Australia Victoria Centenary Perf 11½ 1/- and 75c
& $1 Navigators with 15½mm 'SPECIMEN' Overprint, Basutoland '2c' on 2d with the Surcharge Inverted, Falklands
1960 Birds set, Hong Kong KGVI Coronation & 1940 Centenary sets, Malta KGVI Pictorials plus QEII 10/- & £1,
Nyasaland Keyplates 5/- both shades, Trinidad Columbus 2d with 'SPECIMEN' Overprint, Zululand QV 3d to 4/-, etc,
all those mentioned are unmounted, Cat £1300+ (plus St Kitts Tercentenary 10/- with a fault, not included in the
catalogue value). (90+)

750

Box of world covers including 1858-80 GB entires to the USA x5, 1922 Iraq Occupation Overprints on airmail cover
to Paris, 1935 commercial airmail from Manila with Philippines 30c Franklin single & block of 4, etc, condition
variable. (150+)

500T

Box of covers mostly to firms in Geelong with lots of 1940s-1950s internal airmails many with advertising, bundle
of airmail covers from GB, also a batch of covers from the Solomons including a very scarce formular aerogramme
from the Adventist Mission at Kohigo, condition variable. (200 approx)

250

Ex Lot 516

Carton of old-time albums & loose pages mostly very ordinary but rescued from abject mediocrity by an extensive
collection of Hungary including earlies with attractive postmarks, 1900-04 Emperor 1k *, 1913 Flood Relief set * or U,
1925 Sports Fund *, 1927 Airs set used, 1931 Zeppelin Overprints mint pairs, 1949 UPU 2f Imperf at Right, M/Ss
including 1951 Stamp Centenary set of 3, handy "back of the book" range, etc, also a few covers. (Qty)

400
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517

**OC

Consignment remainders in large carton with Australia 1929-65 mint pre-decimals on Hagners with
duplicates,1966-88 virtually complete mint in Seven Seas hingless album plus (empty) albums for 1990 to 2007,
AAT, Great Britain new issues, some Canada and a few World collections in stockbooks and schoolboy albums.
(100s)

Est $A

500

518

OC

World in large carton with a couple of schoolboy collections, packets, envelopes and boxes etc. lots of Australia
pre-decimals on/off piece including Roo's, KGV covers, KGV 1d reds and 1d Roo's on-piece, not sorted or checked.
Anticipate days of hunting for varieties or postmarks in this lot. (1000s)

250

519

*/**O

Ex-dealer's stock with Christmas Island mint to 2011, Cocos mint, Nauru to 2009, New Zealand pre-decimals QV to
QEII used, Norfolk Island mint and used to 2011, PNG used to 2010 and Pitcairn to 2011, lots of Miniature Sheets.
(1000s)

1,000

520

*/**O

World in carton with better items noted including Australia Kangaroos Wmk CofA £1 and £2, 5/- Bridge, Robes and
Arms all used, also KGV and Roo duplicates in stockbook, Great Britain with QV 1d black 3 margins, 1867-83 10/Plate 1 (indistinct Wmk), etc, condition variable. (100s)

600

521

*OE

Carton containing schoolboy collections and loose stamps in packets and bags, noted Australia 10/-, £1 brown &
blue and £2 Roo all with telegraph punctures, 1½d KGV Heads on-piece, inbound PPCs, decimal blocks, "Stamps of
the Commonwealth of Australia" by AA Rosenblum, 1965 signed Gracie Fields programme, condition variable.
(100s)

400

522

CO*

Box containing remainders with some better items noted including Australia 6d War Savings strip of 5 in savings
booklet, 1959 Antarctic cover posted from Mawson by John Bechervaise OAM MBE, 1959 registered cover from
Ethiopia to Victoria, world stamps on leaves including GB QV, Malaya collection and some modern Australia,
condition variable. (100s)

250

523

*/**O

Eastern Europe in two large cartons containing mostly mint in stockbooks, strength in Poland, Russia and East
Germany, etc, also a couple of new un-opened stockbooks, Heavy. (Qty)

500

524

?

525

Lot 524

Australian Bullion Company 1kg silver bar 99.98% pure.

500

*/**O

Four albums with Dutch Colonies in Davo album with slipcase including Indies 1883-1948 with 'JAVA' overprints,
New Guinea & UN issues, Curacao and Suriname; also Norfolk Island 1947-93 mint on Seven Seas pages appears
complete, also basic Canada and Great Britain' condition variable. (100s)

250

526

**CPS$

MIscellany in carton with strength in German material including an album of PPCs & scenic Postal Cards, a packet
of banknotes including inflation issues, postal history including Third Reich covers etc, also a sheet album with low
value sheets from Spain Saar & Vatican etc, and a folio of share scrip including some beautiful engraved types.

250

527

*O

World accumulation in seven old-time albums with lots of pickings, notably NSW Stamp Duty array plus Railway
Stamps to 3/- including 9d red & green x4, Great Britain including Penny Black & Tuppence Blue spacefillers plus a
horribly cancelled but otherwise very fine 2/- brown (Cat £4200), also KGVI mint sets for Aden & Tripolitania, and
Australia including a few Roos & KGV 1/4d with 'HB/&CO' perfin, condition rather mixed. (100s)

300

A

528

*OC

Bower bird's hoard in a large carton, stamps and covers galore. NO RESERVE!(Qty)

100

529

**O

Large stockbook of mint Australia mostly postage - some toning noted - but including Roos to 1/- x3, pre-decimal
blocks of 4 to 2/- x6, Food blocks of 9 & 1971 Christmas block of 25, etc; also stockbook of United States including
some mint; and a small suitcase of goodness-knows-what! NO RESERVE!(Qty)

250
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530

*O

Est $A

Ex Lot 530

Decent world collection in springback albums 'A' to 'C' countries in three albums with Argentina, Austria, Belgium,
Cape of Good Hope with 1855 Triangles to 1/-, Ceylon with good range of QV-KEVII, Cyprus, Cuba and
Czechoslovakia etc, also some stamp club circuit sheets, close inspection recommended. (many 100s)

1,200

Ex Lot 531

531

*O

- 'B' countries with Brazil including 1843 60r Bulls Eye SG 2, British Guiana with 1852 1c black/magenta SG 9
(spacefiller), Brunei 1907 to $1 plus Japanese Occupation to $1, Bulgaria, Burma with Japanase Occupation, etc.
(100s)

400

532

*O

- 'D' to 'I' countries in four albums with Denmark 1854-1996 including 1854 to 16s, 1864-70 to 16sk and 1980s blocks
of 4, Dutch Indies from 1865, Ecuador, Egypt from 1866 with good range of Pyramids, Fiji, Finland, Germany and
States, Hungary, Iran and Ireland with Overprints on GB to 2/6d, etc. (many 100s)

1,200

533
534

*O

*O

Ex Lot 533

- 'G' to 'M' countries in two albums with Gibraltar QV-KGVI, Greece with imperf Hermes Heads, Greenland 1980s
blocks of 4, Grenada, Guatemala, Hawaii, Holland, Hong Kong QV-QEII, Israel, KUT, North & South Korea with
1960s imperf M/Ss, etc. (100s)

1,000

- 'I' to 'J' countries with Italy 1863-1967 including Parcel Post, War Propaganda & Italian States, Japan with good
range of early issues with Post Offices in China, etc. (100s)

500
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535

L

A

Est $A

Lot 535

LITERATURE: "The Royal Philatelic Collection" by Sir John Wilson (1952), being a complete catalogue of the most
important and valuable stamp collection ever formed, compiled by the Keeper of the Royal Collection himself.
Without doubt, this is the finest philatelic book of all time, produced on the highest-quality paper, extensively
illustrated with 64 black & white plates and 12 exceptional colour plates. This is the deluxe edition bound in red
Morocco leather with the Royal coat-of-arms emblazoned in gold on the face.
If this book had been published in any other field of endeavour it would be worth many thousands of dollars. Because
it's "only" philately, it has never achieved its potential and is a gift at our estimate. Weighing 7 kilograms, this
impressive volume should be the cornerstone of every philatelic library worth the name. [Tim Rybak's very fine copy
sold at the Prestige auction of 24/5/2008 for $1840 & the buyer asked for it to be sentt to him in Europe by express
airmail! Two never-opened examples - one still in its original wooden packing case! - sold at the Prestige auction of
14/11/2014 for $2530 & $2760 respectively]

1,000

